NIJ Safety Notice #04-2015

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 13, 2015

SUBJECT: Gall’s model – LXIIIAF-1

The National Institute of Justice (NIJ) hereby advises that subject armor has been permanently removed from the NIJ Compliant Products List due to unresolved safety concerns. Any armors of this model should be replaced as soon as possible.

NIJ encourages law enforcement and corrections officers to continue to wear their body armor until it is replaced. Wearing untested armor is better than not wearing any armor.

For further information, contact:

National Law Enforcement and Corrections Technology Center-National
2277 Research Blvd., Mail Stop 8-J
Rockville, MD 20850
(800) 248-2742/ (301) 519-5060
E-mail: bactp@nlectc.org

Supplementary information
Information about NIJ Standard 0101.06 Ballistic Resistance of Personal Body Armor can be found at http://www.justnet.org/CTP. NIJ’s research and testing reports in response to the Attorney General’s Body Armor Safety Initiative can be found at https://vests.ojp.gov.